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Abstract
Objective.Time-of-flight-positron emission tomographywould highly benefit from a coincidence
time resolution (CTR) below 100 ps: improvement in image quality and patient workflow, and
reduction of delivered dose are among them. This achievement proved to be quite challenging, and
many approaches have been proposed and are being investigated for this scope. One of themost recent
consists in combining differentmaterials with complementary properties (e.g. high stopping power
for 511 keV g-ray and fast timing) in a so-called heterostructure,metascintillator ormetapixel. By
exploiting amechanismof energy sharing between the twomaterials, it is possible to obtain a fraction
of fast events which significantly improves the overall time resolution of the system.Approach. In this
work, we present the progress on this innovative technology. After a simulation study using theGeant4
toolkit, aimed at understanding the optimal configuration in terms of energy sharing, we assembled
four heterostructures with alternating plates of BGOandEJ232 plastic scintillator.We fabricated
heterostructures of two different sizes (3×3×3mm3 and 3×3×15mm3), eachmade up of
plates with two different thicknesses of plastic plates.We compared the timing of these pixels with a
standard bulk BGO crystal and a structuremade of only BGOplates (layeredBGO).Main results.CTR
values of 239± 12 ps and 197± 10 ps FWHMwere obtained for the 15mm long heterostructures with
100mmand 200mmthick EJ232 plates (bothwith 100mmthick BGOplates), compared to 271± 14 ps
and 303± 15 psCTR for bulk and layered BGO, respectively. Significance. Significant improvements
in timing compared to standard bulk BGOwere obtained for all the configurations tested.Moreover,
for the long pixels, depth of interaction (DOI) collimatedmeasurements were also performed,
allowing to validate a simplemodel describing light transport inside the heterostructure.

1. Introduction

Positron emission tomography (PET) is the best performingmedical imaging technique in terms ofmolecular
sensitivity and quantitative accuracy. It allows, for instance, the early diagnosis, staging and follow-up of cancer
aswell as the diagnosis of some neurodegenerative diseases, like Alzheimer. Themain drawbacks of PET are the
higher dose delivered to the patient andworse spatial resolution compared to othermedical imagingmodalities,
such as computed tomography (CT) andmagnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

Time-of-flight (TOF) technique is one of themost validways to further improve the performances of PET.
The advantages of TOF-PEThave been exhaustively covered in the past byMoses andDerenzo (1999), Conti
(2009), Lois et al (2010), andConti (2011). These include:more precise localization of the annihilation point
along the line-of-response (LOR), better rejection of random coincidences and better signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR). An improved SNR in PET can be exploited in two different ways. By keeping the same acquisition time
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and delivered dose as compared to non-TOFPET, a better image quality can be provided. Otherwise, the same
image quality of non-TOFPET scanners can be deliveredwith either shorter acquisition times, or lower amount
of radioactive dose (Conti 2011).

Since the TOF SNRgain is inversely proportional to the time resolution (Moses 2003), the smaller the time
resolution, the better the SNR. Alreadywithmoderate coincidence time resolution (CTR)—in the order of a few
hundreds of picoseconds—the TOF SNR gain is significant: TOF technique is widely used at the clinical level and
most of the commercially available PET scanners have a time resolution between 300–500 ps, except for the
PET-CT scanner BiographVision fromSiemenswhichwith 214 ps represents the state-of-the-art (Van Sluis et al
2019). However, to have direct effects on the spatial resolution, the CTRmust be below 20 ps full width at half
maximum (FWHM), since the relation between spatial and time resolution ( xD and t ,D respectively) is given
by x t c 2,D = D · / c being the speed of light in vacuum (Moses 2003).

A challenge has been launched to reach the production of a 10 psCTRTOF-PET scanner (The 10 ps
challengewebsite 2020, Lecoq et al 2020). This level of timing resolution constitutes the ultimate goal because a
CTRof 10 ps corresponds to a spatial resolution along the LORof 1.5mm, comparable with the range of
positron in human tissues, which represents one of the intrinsic limits of PET.

Many lines of research are active in thisfield, focusing both on the hunt for themost suitablematerial
(Gundacker et al 2016, 2020), on the optimization of the photodetector (Nolet et al 2018, Gola et al 2019) and of
the readout electronics (Gundacker et al 2019, Gomez et al 2021, Pourashraf et al 2021, Enoch et al 2021). Recent
works focusing on thematerial stage aim to exploit different—and faster—photon emission processes than
standard scintillation: e.g. Cherenkov photons (Brunner and Schaart 2017, Arino-Estrada et al 2020, Kratochwil
et al 2021, Terragni et al 2022), cross-luminescence (Pots et al 2020, Gundacker et al 2021, Vaněček et al 2021),
hot-intraband luminescence (Omelkov et al 2016, Turtos et al 2019a), and quantum confinment properties of
nanocrystals (Tomanova et al 2019, Děcka et al 2022, Toci et al 2019, Perego et al 2021). However, all these
alternatives show some disadvantages, typically lowphoton yield or low stopping power for 511 keV g-ray.

A new approach has been proposed towork around this problemwhich consists in combining twomaterials
with complementary properties in a so-called heterostructure,metascintillator ormetapixel (Turtos et al 2019b).
The underlying principle to heterostructures is the energy sharingmechanism: when combining a high-Z
scintillator with a fast but low-densitymaterial, the incoming g-ray ismost likely stopped in the heavymaterial,
but for a fraction of events the recoil photoelectron can deposit energy in bothmaterials—shared events—as
illustrated infigure 1(a). Themore energy is deposited in the fastmaterial, themore fast photons are produced,
improving the overall time resolution of the detector.

Recent studies have investigated the possibility to replace plastic scintillators with othermaterials (Turtos
et al 2019b, Lecoq 2021, Konstantinou et al 2021, Krause et al 2021,Děcka et al 2022). However, because of the
complexity of these structures in terms of light transport and light extraction, the combination of twowell-
known and easy-to-handlematerials such as BGO andplastic scintillators is a good tool to deeply understand
and optimize the properties of heterostructures.

Figure 1. (a)Concept of heterostructure scintillators for PET: twomaterials with complementary properties (e.g. high stopping power
and ultra-fast timing) are combined. In this way, the incoming 511 keV γ-ray ismost likely stopped in the heavy scintillator but, in a
fraction of events, the recoil photoelectron reaches the fastmaterial resulting in energy sharing. (b)Picture of 3×3×3mm3 and
3×3×15mm3heterostructures in plastic holders.
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For this reason, in this work, we decided to still focus on heterostructuresmade of alternating layers of BGO
and plastic scintillator. Thefirst part of this study consists of a simulationwork aimed tofind the optimal trade-
off between high fraction of energy sharing and a sufficiently good stopping power (section 2.1). Based on
simulation results, we chose two different configurations to assemble and experimentallymeasure the
heterostructure (section 2.2). For each of these configurations, two heterostructures (hence a total of four)were
built with different size: 3×3×3mm3 and 3×3×15mm3 (figure 1(b)). The results of themeasurements
are presented and discussed in sections 3 and 4.

2.Methods

2.1. Geant4 simulation
MonteCarlo simulationswith theGeant4 toolkit were performed in order to systematically study the variation
of key parameters for TOF-PET of heterostructures in comparison to bulkmaterials. In particular, we focused
on the variation of photoelectric probability, the percentage of shared 511 keV events and themean energy
deposited in plastic—which directly affects the number of fast photons produced—as a function of the amount
of plastic in the heterostructure.

First, a bulk BGOcrystal was simulated to establish themean distance travelled by a photoelectron of 511
keV events from its emission point. Indeed, because of the interactionmechanism of electronswithmatter and
the high atomicnumber of BGO, theCSDA (continuous-slowing-downapproximation) range is significantly
different from the geometrical distance between the emission and absorptionpoint (projected range). According to
theNISTdatabase (Berger et al 2017), theCSDArangeof an electronof 500 keV inBGOis 2.982×10−1 g cm−2, i.e.
about 420μm.FromMonteCarlo simulations, the projected rangeof 511 keV electrons inBGOresulted to be
about 70μm.A recentwork byLoignon-Houle et al (2022), performedon recoil electrons after photoelectric
interactionof 511 keV g-ray, confirms this value being below100μm.

Overall, considering theprojected range, the fragility of the crystal plates and the possible implications on the
light transport efficiency, the thickness of theBGOplateswas selected to be 100μm.Fromthe studyof Loignon-
Houle et al (2022), it resulted that around 50%of the photoelectronsmanage to exceed 100μmdistance from the
productionpoint, being potentially able to escape fromBGOplates. Keepingfixed also theoverall size of the
heterostructure (3×3×3mm3 for the short pixel and 3×3×15mm3 for the long one), the thickness of
plates of plastic scintillator has been varied from10μmto220μmin steps of 10μm.A511keV g ray sourcewas
placed in front of the pixels, shooting in randomdirection toward the 3×3mm2 face, as shown infigure 2. A
sample of 500 000 eventswas used for each configuration.

The focus of these simulationswas the energy deposition—howmany events deposit 511 keV, howmany of
these events deposit energy in bothmaterials, and howmuch energy is deposited in plastic—therefore only the
chemical composition, the atomic number, and the density of the twomaterials were taken into account, while
the scintillation and optical properties were neglected.

The photoelectric probability was evaluated as the percentage of events depositingmore than 400 keV
(therefore including the photoelectric events with followingX-ray escape) compared to the total of events
interacting in the pixel. The percentage of shared 511 keVwas calculated as the fraction of photoelectric events
depositing at least 50 keV (same threshold applied also in the analysis of the experimental data) in plastic. Finally,
for each shared 511 keV event, the amount of energy deposited in plastic was considered and the average over all
the events was evaluated.

The simulationswere performed also for pure BGOand pure LYSO crystals (both 3×3×3mm3 and
3×3×15mm3). In this case only the photoelectric probability was evaluated, allowing to quantify the
sensitivity loss of heterostructure in relation to pure BGOand to compare the sensitivity of heterostructure with
LYSO, a standard scintillator for TOF-PET nowadays.

2.2. CTRmeasurements
2.2.1. Experimental Setup
To carry out the study on heterostructures for TOF-PET applications, we selected EJ232 fromEljen (Eljen
technology EJ232 datasheet) as the fast plastic scintillator to combinewith BGO.Compared to BC422 plastic
scintillator fromSaintGobain used in previous studies (Turtos et al 2019b), EJ232 has similar scintillation
properties. Rise- and decay-timeweremeasured to be about 30 ps and below 2 ns respectively, while light yield
values of 8000–10 000 phMeV−1 are reported in the data-sheet. On the other hand, EJ232 canmore easily be
produced in thin plates with polished surfaces, up to 50μmthickness. Therefore, all the plates used for these
heterostructures (both of BGOand plastic) had polished surfaces, except for the edges which could not be
polished due to the sub-millimeter size.
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Four different heterostructured pixels were assembled in ourworkshop at CERN: two different thicknesses
for plastic plates were chosen taking into account the simulation results, and for each of themboth short
(3×3×3mm3) and long (3×3×15mm3)pixels were built. As it is shown in section 3.1, when both plastic
and BGOplates have a thickness of 100μm, the photoelectric probability of the heterostructure is comparable to
the one of a LYSO crystal of same size, and themean energy deposited in plastic is about one third of the total.We
therefore chose this working condition as optimal, since it provides similar stopping power to the standard
material used nowadays in PET scanners, i.e. LYSO, while introducing a ultra-fast scintillation component.
Subsequently, a further configurationwith 200μmthick plastic plates was tested, in order to explore the timing
limits of this kind of structures. Fromnowon, the two configurationswill be referred to as 100–100 and 100–200
configuration respectively.

For each sample, theCTRwasmeasuredwith the experimental setup shown infigure 3(a). The
heterostructure wasmeasured in coincidencewith a reference crystal (2×2×3mm3LSO:Ce:0.4%Ca,
CTR=61±3 ps FWHM), placed at the opposite side of a 22Na source. Both the reference crystal and the
heterostructure were coupled to SiPMswithCargilleMeltmount glue (refractive index n=1.58). For the
heterostructures, a 3.7×3.7mm2BroadcomSiPM30μmSPAD size (AFBR-S4N44C013), biasedwith an
overvoltage of about 11V,was used. This type of SiPMprovides excellent detection efficiency for both EJ232 and
BGOemission aswell as intrinsic single photon time resolution of 88± 6 psFWHM (Gundacker et al 2020).
The SiPM signal is read out by a custommade amplifierwhich splits the signal in two, in order to independently
optimize the energy (analog amplifier) and time (high-frequency amplifier (Cates et al 2018)) information. The
output signals are finally digitized by a LeCroyDDA735Zi oscilloscope (3.5GHz bandwidth, 20Gs s−1 sample
rate), as shown infigure 3(b). Amore detailed description of the bench and in particular of the high-frequency
electronics was previously reported byGundacker et al (2019).

Both short and long pixels weremeasured in head-on configuration, with the opposite surface to the SiPMof
the reference crystal and of the heterostructure facing each other (as shown in the left side offigure 4). Only the
long pixels weremeasured also inDOI (depth of interaction) configuration: the reference detector and the
heterostructure were placed at a distance of 80mm,with the source 10mmaway from the heterostructure and
the latter rotated by 90º compared to the head on configuration (right side offigure 4). Bymoving the
heterostructure along the vertical direction it was possible to perform collimated irradiations infive different
spots along theDOI coordinate, separated by 3.5mm.

Figure 2. Scheme of the simulation setup.

Figure 3. (a)Picture of the experimental setup. The reference crystal (left) and the heterostructure (right) are placed at the opposite
side of a 22Na source tomeasure the CTR. Both of them are coupled to a SiPMwhose signal is readout by custom-madeHF amplifiers.
(b)Output signals of the amplifiers digitized at the oscilloscope, showing the different pulse shape for pure BGOevents (top) and
shared events (bottom).
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Similarmeasurements were repeated also for a 3×3×15mm3bulk BGO crystal and a 3×3×15mm3

layered BGOpixel (i.e. a stack of BGOplates with 100μmthickness), to validate the improvement of the
heterostructure approach.

2.2.2. Data recording
All the necessary information for the analysis was directly extrapolated from thewaveforms at the oscilloscope.
The energy signal of both left and right channels (reference crystal and heterostructure respectively)were
integrated over 160 ns to select offline the photopeak events. For the right channel also the signal amplitudewas
acquired. In this way, it was possible to distinguish the events depositing energy in only one or both the two
materials via pulse shape discrimination. Indeed, BGOandEJ232 plastic scintillator have different photon time
density (similar intrinsic light yield but the decay-time of BGO is about 150 times greater than the one of EJ232),
which results in different pulse shape as shown infigure 3(b). Regarding the time signal, a leading-edge threshold
was set at the oscilloscope (below the signal amplitude of a single SPAD,which for 3.7×3.7mm2Broadcom
SiPM is 30mV at 11Vovervoltage) for both the left and right channel, and the coincidence time-delay between
the twowas calculated. For the time signal of the right channel also the rise-timewasmeasured as the time
difference between the crossing of twofixed thresholds. This informationwas used to correct for the timewalk
effect.

2.2.3. Data analysis
Thefirst step of the data analysis consists of the selection of photopeak events in both detector arms.However,
for heterostructures, given the different scintillation response of the twomaterials, the selection of events within
the energywindowof choice can not be done as straightforward as for bulkmaterials (cutting on the integrated
charge, which is proportional to the deposited energy). For this reason, the relation between charge and
amplitudewas considered. Indeed, as already proved byTurtos et al (2019b), this allows to classify the events
depositing energy only in BGO, only in plastic, or in bothmaterials. This concept is illustrated infigure 5(a). A
coordinates transformationwas applied, to pass from the (amplitude [V], charge [nWb]) to the (energy in plastic
[keV], energy in BGO [keV]) coordinate system. In this way, it was possible to establish for each event the energy
deposited in BGOand in plastic (seefigure 5(b)), and the 511 keV events were selected as those depositing total
energy (sumof the energy deposited in the twomaterials) between 440 keV and 665 keV. This energywindow
was set to allow for good statistics and according to clinical TOF-PET scanner (Surti et al 2007). Different energy
windowswere also tested (up to 40 keVboth narrower and larger) butwithout any significant effect on timing.
Finally, the 511 keV events depositing at least 50 keV in plastic were classified as shared 511 keV events. The
thresholdwas set at 50 keV to ensure the selection of events with an amount of energy deposited in the fast
material sufficient to impact the overall timing.On the other hand, bymoving this cut at higher values (e.g. 70
keV), the improvement in timingwas negligible.

A timewalk correctionwas applied to the selected events, based on the rise time (detailed explanation in
Kratochwil et al (2020)). The corrected time-delay distributionwas considered for both all 511 keV and only
shared 511 keV events and fittedwith the sumof twoGaussian functions. TheCTR, assuming two identical
heterostructures in coincidence, wasfinally evaluated as the FWHMof the fit curve corrected for the

contribution of the reference, e.g. ameasured 146 ps FWHMcorresponds to 2 146 61 197ps2 2- =· CTR.

Figure 4. Scheme of theHead-On (left) andDOI (right) configuration for theCTRmeasurements of 3× 3× 15mm3 samples.
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3. Results

3.1. Simulation
The results of the scan over different thicknesses of plastic plates for photoelectric probability, percentage of
shared events, andmean deposited energy in plastic are illustrated infigure 6, for both short (left) and long
(right) heterostructures. It should be reminded that the following results refer to a single detector.

The photoelectric probability of pure BGOand LYSOof the same dimensions are also represented. The
comparisonwith bulk BGO allows to quantify the sensitivity loss, which goes from4% to 37% for the two
extreme thicknesses considered (10μmand 220μm, corresponding to the conditions inwhich, out of the total
volume, a fraction of 9% and 67% ismade of plastic, respectively).

The photoelectric probability of LYSO crystal was instead used as criterion to choose the optimal geometry
for this kind of heterostructures. Indeed, L(Y)SO is the state-of-the-art crystal detector for TOF-PETdue to its
relatively fast decay-time, high stopping power and good energy resolution; however, its photoelectric
probability is significantly lower than bulk BGO. Fromfigure 6, it can be seen that for plastic thickness up to
70μm, the photoelectric probability of the heterostructure is higher than LYSO.

Increasing the plastic thickness in the range of interest, themean energy deposited in plastic increases from
70 keV to almost 200 keV, and the probability to have shared 511 keV events from5% to 65%.

In particular, looking at the configurationwith 100μmthick plastic plates (and 100μmthick BGOplates, so
half volume plastic and half volumeBGO), we see that: the photoelectric probability of the heterostructure is
similar to that of an equivalent bulk crystal of LYSO, almost half of the photoelectric events are shared and, for
these events, on average one third of the total energy is deposited in plastic.

Itmust be noted that what changes between the 3×3×3mm3 and 3×3×15mm3 is only the
photoelectric probability since the stopping power increases with the pixel length.While the fraction of shared
511 keV, the fraction of energy deposited in plastic and percentage volume of plastic in the heterostructure for
which the photoelectric probability is equal to LYSOdo not depend on the pixel length.

3.2. CTR results
In table 1, the CTR results of all the samplesmeasured in head-on configuration are summarized. Thefirst thing
to notice is the degradation of CTRwhen passing from a bulk (271±14 ps) to a layered structure (stack of plates
of 100μmthick plates)with only BGO (303±15 ps). However, looking at the CTRobtainedwith the two long
heterostructures, it can be observed that a significant improvement in theCTR is registeredwith respect to bulk
BGO, evenwithout distinguishing between all and shared 511 keV. If this distinction is applied, and only the
shared 511 keV are considered, the improvement is even greater: 214±11 ps and 173±9 ps for the 100–100
and the 100–200 heterostructures respectively, against the 271±14 ps of bulk BGOand 303±15 ps of
layered BGO.

Figure 5. (a) 2Dhistogramof the integrated charge of the signal versus the signal amplitude. This allows distinguishing the events
depositing energy in only one of the twomaterials (BGOevents andEJ232 events, highlightedwith two red lines) from those
depositing energy in bothmaterials (lying in themiddle between the pure events). (b) 2Dhistogramof the energy deposited in BGO
versus the energy deposited in plastic, obtained from (a) through a change of coordinates. The projection of the x- and y-axis are also
represented to illustrate the distribution of the energy deposited in plastic and in BGO, respectively. The red lines represent the cuts
performed for the events selection: the 511 keV events were taken as those between the two oblique line (corresponding to a total
deposited energy of 440 keV and 665 keV), and the shared 511 keV events as those depositingmore than 50 keV in plastic (delimited by
the vertical red line).
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Infigure 7 theCTR results of both head-on andDOI configurations of the two long heterostructures are
illustrated, distinguishing between all (figure 7(a)) and only shared (figure 7(b)) 511 keV events. TheCTR in
head-on configuration for bulk and layered BGO are added as comparison.

The trend of CTR as a function ofDOI (see figure 7)was already observed also for bulkmaterial by Loignon-
Houle et al (2021). This can be explained by considering themost relevant effects that contribute toCTR. First of
all the light output: the closer theDOI is to the SiPM, the greater is the light output; if this was the only
contributionwe should expect amonotonic improvement of CTR getting closer to the SiPM since CTR scales
inversely with the square root of light output—CTR 1 LightOutput .µ / However, this is not the case: another
important effect thatmust be considered in view of the fast electronics used, is the photon time spread (PTS). In
a 3×3×15mm3pixel, the first scintillation photons reaching the extraction face are those emittedmainly in
two directions: directly toward the SiPM (direct photons) or in the opposite direction and then reflected toward
the SiPM (reflected photons). The distinction between these two categories was first observed in simulation
studies (Gundacker et al 2013, Cates et al 2015), and then also in experimental works (Kratochwil et al 2021,
Terragni et al 2022). For interactions far away from the SiPM, the two categories of photons reach the
photodetector at the same time.While forDOI closer to the SiPM, because of the increasing difference in the
distance travelled by direct and reflected photons, the variance in the arrival times of optical photons increases,
leading to aworsening of theCTR. The sumof the two effects explainwhy theworse CTR values are obtained for
interaction in the central part of the pixels.

Theworse CTR for long heterostructures compared to the short ones (see table 1)was expected because of
the increasing importance of light transport effects with the increasing pixel length. This effect was quantified
using the information coming fromDOImeasurements, in particular the shift of the time delay peak according
to the irradiatedDOI (see figure 8(a)). TheDOI blurring along the pixel was approximated as the shift of the time

Figure 6.Results ofMonte Carlo simulationswithGeant4 toolkit about the energy deposition in 3×3×3mm3 (a) and 3×3×15mm3

(b)heterostructuresmade of alternating layers of BGO (100μmthick) and plastic scintillator (variable thickness from10μmto
220μm). The probability of photoelectric effect for 511 keV g-ray (blue diamonds, left y-axis), the probability for having shared 511
keV events (blue crosses, left y-axis) and themean deposited energy in plastic (yellowdots, right y-axis) are represented as a function of
the thickness of plastic scintillator plates. The photoelectric probability for 511 keVof heterostructures is then compared to the one of
a pure BGO and pure LYSO crystal of the same dimension (dashed and dotted horizontal blue lines, respectively).

Table 1.CTR results of all the samplesmeasured in head-on configuration: short (3×3×3mm3) and long (3×3×15mm3)heterostructure
with 100μmthick plastic plates, with 200μmthick plastic plates, long bulk and layered BGO. For the heterostructures theCTRof both all
511 keV and shared 511 keV is reported. For both the heterostructure and layered BGO the thickness of BGOplates was 100μm.
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delay peak from the first to the last DOI (Δdt)minus the time that the γ-ray takes to go from the first to the last
DOI (tγ). Both these concepts are illustrated infigure 8(a). By adding in quadrature this contribution to theCTR
of the 3×3×3mm3pixel (which is comparable with theCTRof the closestDOI to the SiPMof long pixels for
both configurations),

CTR CTR dt t , 1mm predicted mm measured15 , 3 ,
2 2= + D - g( ) ( )

it was possible to obtain the predictedCTR values for the 3×3×15mm3pixels. These values resulted in good
agreementwith the experimental ones, as shown infigure 8(b).

4.Discussion

The improvement in time resolution of heterostructures compared to pure BGO sample of same dimension
resulted to be significant: 239±12 ps and 197±10 psCTR values were obtainedwith the 100–100 and the
100–200 configuration respectively, instead of 271±14 ps for bulk BGOand 303±15 ps for the layered BGO.
Theworse CTRof layered BGOcompared to bulk BGO is due to theworse light transport in such stratified

Figure 8. (a) Shift of the coincidences peakwithDOI. (b)CTR experimental results of both 3×3×3mm3 (diamonds) and 3×3×15
mm3 (squares) heterostructure (with EJ232 plates thickness of 100μmand 200μm, considering all 511 keV and only shared 511 keV)
and predicted CTRof 3×3×15mm3heterostructure (crosses). This latter is obtained adding to the experimental CTR value of
3×3×3mm3 theDOI blurring.

Figure 7.CTR results of the two 3×3×15mm3heterostructure tested (100–100 and 100–200 configuration), both in head-on
(straight lines) andDOI (dots) configuration, considering all 511 keV events (a) and the only shared 511 keV events (b). These are then
compared to theCTR at 511 keV of a pure BGOcrystal (solid black line) and of a layered BGO (dashed black line) pixel with the same
dimension of the heterostructures.
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structures. Taking this into account, the CTR improvement of heterostructures is evenmore significant: the
energy sharingmechanism is effective enough to compensate the degradation introduced by the stratification
and to improve theCTRof 12% and 28%compared to bulk BGOwith the 100–100 and 100–200 configuration
respectively, if all photopeak events (depositing energy between 440 keV and 665 keV) are considered.
Furthermore, if only the shared events (depositing at least 50 keV in plastic) are selected, the CTR improves of
21% and of 37%with the 100–100 and 100–200 configuration respectively, compared to bulk BGO. The
distinction in shared and not shared events can be particularly useful in the reconstruction process: amulti-
kernel approach has been proposed by Efthimiou et al (2020) andKratochwil et al (2020) to take full advantage of
Cherenkov photons of BGOand a similar approach has been already applied also to BGOand plastic
heterostructures byMohr et al (2022), just with the purpose to exploit the fast timing of shared events.

Afirst understanding and estimation of light transport in heterostructures was possible thanks toDOI
measurements of long pixels as explained in the previous section and illustrated in figure 8. The good agreement
between themeasured and expectedCTRof long pixels—obtained as shown in equation (1)—confirms that the
DOI blurring is one of themain factors related to light transport which contributes toCTRdegradation. This
alsomeans that equation (1) is a good enough approximation to take into account this effect, and that the shift of
the time delay peak is a valid quantity withwhich estimate theDOI blurring. For this reason, we compared the
shift of the coincidences peak among all the 3×3×15mm3 samplesmeasured (heterostructures with
100μmand 200μmthick plastic plates, bulk BGOand layered BGO). The results, illustrated infigure 9, show
that the shift for the two heterostructures is about three times the shift of bulk BGOand twice the one of layered
BGO. Thismeans that alsowithoutmixing twomaterials, but simply passing frombulk to such layered
structure, the light transport deteriorates, which actually reflects inworse CTR as shown in table 1. Introducing a
differentmaterial, with different optical properties, further amplifies the effect. This suggests that one aspect on
which it is worth focusing for improving this technology is the optimization of the interface between the two
materials. This could be done either using twomaterials with optical properties as similar as possible or
introducing a couplingmediumbetween the layers.Monte Carlo simulations withGeant4 toolkit will be
performed in order to investigate thoroughly light transport and how to improve it. However, what can be
already deduced fromour simplifiedmodel (see equation (1)), is that with amaterial with the same timing
properties of EJ232 plastic scintillator but the sameDOI effect as in layered BGO, aCTRof 195 ps—instead of
239±12 ps—would be reachable with the 100–100 configuration.

From figure 9 it can be noted that the PTS effect due toDOI blurring is greater for the 100–100 configuration
than in the 100–200 one, and this can be explained by considering that in the former there is a higher number of
layers. Thismeans that the better CTRof the 100–200 configuration is not only due to the higher number of fast
photons produced but also to better light transport. Indeed, the calculation above shows that the difference in
CTRbetween the 100–100 and 100–200 configurationwould be less significant (195 ps versus 187 ps,
respectively, instead of 239 ps versus 197 ps) if the shift of the coincidences peak of the heterostructure would be

Figure 9.Comparison between the shift of the coincidences peakwithDOI of the two 3×3×15mm3heterostructuresmeasured
(considering all the 511 keV events) and of bulk and layered 3×3×15mm3BGO. For all the samples the position of the time delay
peak of theDOI closest to the SiPMwasmoved to 0 ps and the otherDOIswere properly scaled, to facilitate the comparison.
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the same of layered BGO. Therefore, improving light transport would allow to significantly improve timing and
at the same time to keep a reasonable sensitivity.

High photo-fraction and detection efficiency are indeedmandatory requirements for a TOF-PETmodule
and a possible solution consists of increasing the pixel length, beyond the standard one currently used in TOF-
PET scanner of about 20mm (Van Sluis et al 2019, Rausch et al 2019) as proposed by Lecoq (2021). However, the
longer the crystal length, the stronger the PTS effect, and timing resolutionwould be affected. For PET scanners
based on bulk, standard scintillator (BGOand L(Y)SO), longer crystal shown to bemore favorable from a image
quality standpoint, since the loss in timing performances is to large extent overcompensated by better detection
efficiency. Afigure ofmerit allowing for a trade-off between these two factors is given by Schaart (2021) and
Kratochwil et al (2020). However, light transport in such layered structures is significantly different frombulk
crystals, therefore a different balancing between these two factors can be expected as well.Moreover, longer
pixels would contribute to deteriorate the energy resolution, another key parameter for PETwhich need to be
studied further for heterostructures. Indeed,mixing twomaterials with different scintillation properties could
reflect in a degradation of energy resolution. In this workwe did not focus on the optimization of the energy
resolution since our priority was to demonstrate the gain achievable in timingwith BGO-based heterostructures
compared to bulk BGO. Futureworks, starting from the optimization of light transport throughMonte Carlo
simulations and dedicated experimental studies, will focus on this topic.

Another option to increase the sensitivity of heterostructures is represented by the substitution of plastic by
denser and/or even fastermaterial. BaF2 could represents a good candidate (as also shownbyKrause et al (2021)
and Lecoq (2021)) since its density is almost five times the one of plastic and has a sub-nanosecond decay
component.However, its VUV emissionmakes the light extraction and the photodectionmore complicate.
Another promising alternative which has emerged in the recent years is represented by nanomaterials. Indeed,
because of quantum confinement, thesematerials can show extraordinary fast emission timing and high light
output, however their size and generally low stopping power prevent fromusing them as stand alone detector.
Heterostructures represents therefore a great solution to take full advantage of their extraordinary properties.
Within theCrystal Clear Collaboration there is already an active line of research focusing on the development of
ultra-fastmaterials based on nanotechnologies (Hospodkova et al 2014, Perego et al 2021,Děcka et al 2022).

Finally, a further aspect that can be optimized is the readout electronics. In parallel with the tuning of light
transport through a propermatching of the optical properties of the twomaterial and of the interface between
them, the PTS effect can bemitigated correcting for theDOI resolution, which can be obtained either with side
readout (Lee et al 2021), double sided readout, or utilizing light sharingmechanism in an array (Pizzichemi et al
2019).

Overall, heterostructures demonstrated to have good potential for improving the time resolution of
standard scintillators while keeping reasonable sensitivity. It should bementioned that this work is part of the
fundamental research toward the goal of reaching 10 psCTR, but for heterostructures to become competitive
with the state-of-the-art TOF-PET scintillators (e.g. L(Y)SO) and to be integrated into a full TOF-PET scanner,
there is still a longway to go.Our next step in this directionwill be to demonstrate the feasibility of this approach
with amatrix of 3×3 or 4×4 heterostructures coupled to an array of asmany SiPM.However, all aspects
discussed above—e.g. detection efficiency, energy resolution, light transport, and electronics—need to be
optimized from an image quality standpoint to scale from the single-pixel detector to a full TOF-PET scanner.
Moreover, different geometriesmore suitable for large-scale production—such as alternatingfibers, drilled
holes in the inorganicmaterial filledwith a fastmaterial, fibers of inorganicmaterial introduced in the fast
material during its production—may also be investigated to simplify this scaling up.However, pixels with
alternated plates of BGOand plastic constitute the simplest andmost practical tool for carrying on fundamental
research on this topic experimentally.

5. Conclusion

In this work, we confirm the potential of heterostructures for TOF-PET application.We focused on
heterostructuresmade of alternating plates of BGOand plastic scintillator.Making use ofMonte Carlo
simulations, the sensitivity loss and the energy sharingwere systematically quantified as a function of the
thickness of plastic layers, while the thickness of BGOplates wasfixed according to the projected range of a
511 keV electron in it.We chose as an optimal compromise between sensitivity loss and gain in timing the
configurationwith 100μmthick plates of both BGOand plastic. For the experimental characterization of BGO
and plastic heterostructure, the EJ232 plastic scintillator was used. Four different pixels were assembled: two of
size 3×3×3mm3 and 3×3×15mm3with the optimal configuration (100–100) and other twowith a
double thickness of EJ232 plates (100–200), in order to investigate the achievable gain in timingwith this kind of
structure - neglecting the issue regarding sensitivity. A bulk BGO crystal and a layered BGO (stack of 100μm
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thick plates of BGO) of size 3×3×15mm3weremeasured in the same conditions as a reference for theCTR
of the heterostructures.

Comparing theCTRof both the heterostructures with the twoBGO reference samples, a significant
improvement was observed: for standard bulk BGOaCTRof 271±14 pswasmeasured, worsening to
303±15 ps by switching to a layered BGO, butwhen the fast EJ232 is introduced in this structure, the CTR
improves up to 239±12 ps (100μmEJ232) and 197±10 ps (200μmEJ232).

By performingDOI collimatedmeasurements, it was possible to link theCTRof the short and long pixels, by
means of a simplifiedmodel which takes into account the shift of the coincidences peak according to theDOI.
This allowed us to identify the proper quantity withwhich to estimate the PTS, a key limiting factor in the
achievable CTR.

Follow-up studies are foreseen to further improve the performances of this novel technology for TOF-PET
applications. First of all, aMonte Carlo simulation study focused on optical photons propagation to better
understand and improve the light transport. This studywill also constitute a starting point for the optimization
of the energy resolution of heterostructure. The realization of an array of heterostructures interfacingwith a light
guide, the side readout, and the double sided readout are allmethods that will be evaluated in order to
compensate for theDOI blurring and further improve the time resolution. Once all these factors will be
optimized, the focuswill bemoved on the hunting for themost suitablematerials to combine in
heterostructures.
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